Carotid artery stenosis due to arteriosclerosis increases the risk of cerebral ischemia via embolic phenomena or reduced blood flow. The changes in cerebral perfusion that may occur after treatment are not clearly understood. This study evaluated the changes in cerebral microcirculation following carotid angioplasty with stenting (CAS) under cerebral protection with filters using ultrafast gradient echo (GRE) perfusion weighted imaging (PWI) with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Prospectively, 21 cervical carotid stenosis patients, mean age 69.95 years, underwent MRI 12 h before and 72 h after CAS. PWI parameters were collected for statistical analysis: cerebral blood volume (CBV), mean transit time (MTT) and time to peak (TTP). Statistical analysis was applied to absolute parameters and to values normalized against those from the contralateral parenchyma. The main finding of this study was improved hemodynamics for the normalized data after CAS, shown by reduced MTT (p<0.001) and TTP (p=0.019) in the territory fed by the middle cerebral artery ipsilateral to the CAS. Absolute data showed increased blood volume in the cerebral hemispheres after CAS, which was more accentuated on the stent side (p=0.016) than the contralateral side (p=0.029).
Introduction
Currently, perfusion-weighted images by MRI are used to supply information regarding cerebral microcirculation using an exogenous paramagnetic contrast agent such as gadolinium chelate, a rare earth metal. Transient signal loss from contrast passage through the capillary bed is used to construct concentration time curves. These curves are decomposed by mathematical equations to obtain the relative hemodynamic values for the examined area, for example, regional cerebral blood volume (CBV) and regional cerebral blood flow (CBF), as well as timing parameters such as regional contrast mean transit time (MTT) and time to peak (TTP). These parameters are closely related. CBF, is directly proportional to CBV and inversely proportional to MTT (CBFCBV/ MTT), and is thus inversely proportional to TTP [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Cervical carotid artery stenosis frequently promotes ischemia by embolic phenomena, but can also induce ischemia via a reduction in blood flow 5, 3 . Cerebral perfusion failure can occur from reductions in blood flow from a stenosis or an occlusive vascular lesion 6 . The main example of this mechanism is the atheromatous plaque, which attacks larger arteries, often in the carotid bulb 5 .
Different imaging techniques have been used to evaluate cerebral microcirculation in carotid stenosis patients, including cervical and transcranial Doppler 7 , perfusion by helicoidal computed tomography 8, 4 , intracarotid xenonium injection 9 , 162 and perfusion by MRI 3, [10] [11] [12] Although perfusion study evaluation by MRI is semi-quantitative, its advantages are that it is a non-invasive method of evaluating cerebral blood flow and is available in most large cities 13, 6 . Studies using PWI by MRI to evaluate the cerebral capillary bed in carotid artery stenosis patients have shown injury from reduced cerebral perfusion ipsilateral to the cervical carotid artery stenosis in timing parameters and CBV 14, 1, 6 . Studies performing analysis before and after revascularization have seen improved cerebral perfusion after endarterectomy 15, 16, 11, 12 and angioplasty with stent placement 3, 7, 8, [10] [11] [12] . Some authors have only evaluated flow parameters after carotid angioplasty with stenting (CAS) without detailing the relationship between CBV and MTT 11, 12 . Others have evaluated the impact of carotid artery stenosis treatment after CAS by PWI by MRI using PWI protocols with relatively long repetition time (TR) and have not found major improvements in timing parameters 3, 10 . As a result, our understanding of cerebral hemodynamic changes after CAS is still incomplete, particularly with regard to timing parameters. The aim of this work was to evaluate modifications in cerebral microcirculation after CAS under cerebral protection, using ultra-fast PWI by MRI.
Methods
Twenty-one patients with severe cervical carotid artery stenosis (*60% occlusion) according to NASCET criteria 17 were referred for CAS between March 2005 and November 2006 at our interventional neuroradiology service and underwent a MRI and PWI study 12 h before and 72 h after angioplasty. Patients with significant stenosis or occlusion in the contralateral carotid artery or vertebral arteries or who had intracranial stenosis were excluded.
Mean patient age was 69.95 years (range 54-87 years); 14 were male and seven female, and all had severe cervical carotid stenosis. The stenosis was on the right side in nine patients and on the left in 12 patients, with a mean stenosis degree of 77.48% (range 60-99%).
All MRI examinations employed the same technique, using a high-field system (1.5T, LX Horizon ® , General Electric Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, USA) in a commercially available birdcage transmit/receive quadrature. All patients were submitted to a complete conventional encephalic study by MRI to exclude infarcts or other pathologies in the regions of interest (ROI). Gadolinium injection (Magnevist; Schering, Berlin, Germany) was standardized in a forearm vein with 20 ml (3 ml/s) by power injector and a delay of 10 s, followed by 30 ml of a saline push. MRI parameters for PWI were: a GRE (gradient-echo) EPI sequence; axial plane; matrix 64×64; 1 NEX; FOV 30 cm; thickness 10 mm; gap 1 mm; TE 50 ms; TR 1000 ms; single shot; flip angle 75°; 64 phases per location; interleaved phase acquisition order.
The location of the ROI was determined in the area adjacent to the lateral ventricles (Figure 1 ). This region was chosen from the tissue supplied by the middle cerebral artery (MCA) to be a reliable representation of flow from a unilateral carotid artery, as opposed to the tissue supplied by the anterior cerebral arteries, which can receive flow from either of the carotid arteries. The ROI was manually marked to avoid infarct areas and the sylvian fissure. In cases of cerebral infarct in this region, the level of analysis ascended to the lateral portions of the corona radiata or centrum semiovale region. After demarcation of one side of the ROI, an axis of symmetry was traced on the midline and a mirror image of the ROI was reflected onto the contralateral hemisphere, thus constraining these areas to have the same dimensions and topography in both hemispheres.
ROIs were traced first for the pre-CAS PWI studies. Immediately following angioplasty, the ROI was traced for the post-CAS PWI to reproduce the pre-CAS ROI as closely as possible in shape and axial plane. The following regional perfusion parameters were collected for statistical analysis: cerebral blood volume (CBV), mean transit time (MTT) and time to peak (TTP). As PWI parameters are influenced by physiological factors, normalization was performed using values from the contralateral territory, according to Wilkinson 3 . Thus relative (normalized) measurements of MTT and TTP were obtained from the differences between hemispheres: dMTT=MTT stent -MTT contralateral ;
dTTP=TTP stent -TTP contralateral .
Relative CBV measurements were calculated as the ratio between the two hemispheres: rCBV=CBV stent /CBV contralateral . PWI evaluation was performed by two radiologists blinded to clinical and CAS data, using Functool 2 (General Electric Medical Systems, Milwaukee, USA) in an advanced workstation from the same manufacturer.
All CASs were performed by conventional carotid angioplasty in the angiography suite and included transfemoral access under local anesthesia and sedation, full heparinization (70 U/kg) with use of a self-expanding stent (Wallstent; Boston Scientific, Natick, MA, USA) protected by a filter (EPI; Boston Scientific, Natick, MA, USA) following dilation by a 6 mm balloon (Ultrasoft; Boston Scientific, Natick, MA, USA). Stent selection was based on the artery and stenosis dimensions. The procedure was successful in all cases, which resulted in less than 30% residual stenosis at the end of CAS. The final control angiograms after CAS did not show any evidence of intracranial macroembolism. All patients were treated with 75 mg clopidogrel and 100 mg aspirin daily for at least five days. No adverse periprocedural events occurred in this series.
This was a prospective trial with no control group, and data were analyzed by the parametric Student's t-test for paired data using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences Version 15 for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). Values were considered statistically significant when p<0.05. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee, and all patients gave written informed consent.
Results
Comparisons of absolute (non-normalized) and relative (normalized) PWI data are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. Absolute data show reduced CBV in the stenosis side before CAS compared to the contralateral side pre-CAS. Paradoxically, blood volume increased in both cerebral hemispheres after CAS, but this was more accentuated in the stent side (p=0.016) than the contralateral side (p=0.029). There was a delay in TTP in the territory ipsilateral to the carotid stenosis be-fore CAS. After CAS, ipsilateral TTP became earlier than the contralateral territory.
Relative PWI data acquired before CAS produced rCBV, dMTT, and dTTP values that showed a small reduction in CBV, a discrete delay in TTP, and slightly shorter MTT in the middle cerebral artery (MCA) territory ipsilateral to the stenosis. After CAS, cerebral hemodynamics were improved, as measured by dMTT and dTTP; dMTT was reduced from -0.06 before CAS to -3.46 after CAS (p<0.001), by a reduction in MTT on the angioplasty side and dTTP dropped from 0.12 s before CAS to -0.47s after CAS (p=0.019), demonstrating a much earlier contrasting time to peak after CAS in the ipsilateral MCA territory. After CAS, rCBV suffered a slight increase from a mean of 0.96 before angioplasty to 0.97 after CAS (p=0.940). The mean variation results for rCBV, dMTT, and dTTP are exemplified by the patient shown in Figure 2 , who presented with a much earlier time to peak after CAS on the MCA territory ipsilateral to the stent.
Discussion
In contrast to previous studies 3,10,12 , we have improved timing resolution to evaluate timing parameters (MTT and TTP) more accurately. For this we used a PWI protocol with a gradient echo T2*-weighted technique and TR of 1000 ms to improve temporal differentiation for the mathematical curves describing our timing parameters. The flip angle was discretely adjusted to 75° to reduce image contamination. We normalized data to the contralateral parenchyma to avoid contamination from cross-circulation in the circle of Willis and any influence from physiological factors.
We considered normalized (interhemispheric) data more reliable, as did other authors 1, 18, 3, 4 , due to a diminished influence from physiological oscillations, collateral arterial pathways (via the circle of Willis or leptomeningeal and ophthalmic collaterals), stenosis/occlusion in the contralateral carotid artery, hydration status, changes in cardiac output, and non-homogenous magnetic field. Although absolute quantification can have advantages over relative measurements due to the multiple factors cited above and others still unknown, true absolute quantification is difficult. Therefore, it is preferable to use normalized values to evaluate cerebral perfusion by MRI 3 . The main finding in our patients was an improvement in hemodynamics after CAS by normalized data, clearly shown by the reduction in dMTT (p<0.001) and dTTP (p=0.019) in the territory fed by the MCA ipsilateral to the CAS. Increases in rCBV after CAS in our series were minor and not significant. Wilkinson et al. also found no significant differences in rCBV between territories before and after carotid stenosis treatment by CAS. They also demonstrated a significant reduction in MTT by MRI 3 h after CAS 3 .
Teng et al. demonstrated TTP to be a valuable tool for estimating hemodynamic changes in carotid stenosis cases and with a good correlation to MTT 14 .
Moftakhar et al. performed a comparative visual analysis of perfusion maps using a rainbow color scale, then a study of qualitative analysis 19 . Mapping studies may be appropriate for illustrating tendencies, but their applicability and reproducibility without numerical data extracted from ROIs are reduced. We considered visual analyses by maps more susceptible to large inter-and intra-observer variations and therefore preferred to compare numerical data from ROIs normalized against the contralateral territory.
Martin et al. analyzed MR data with PWI and Qflow (a cardiovascular flow analysis software) in 12 patients and observed a marked increase in cerebral flow in the carotid artery that underwent CAS. The increase in flow was more pronounced in arteries with more severe preoperative stenosis. In their observations, there was no change in flow in the contralateral carotid artery or posterior circulation after CAS. They deduced that flow, as quantified by the Qflow technique, increased after angioplasty and that some time was necessary for this flow to normalize 10 . Our data show a discrete, although not significant, improvement in CBV after revascularization. Martin et al. used MRI perfusion studies with EPI technique and a TR of 2000 ms, defined ROIs over a wide territory, and included anterior cerebral artery territories as well as MCA territories 10 . They did not observe any significant change in CBV, as we did in our study, and noted only modest improvement in MTT and TTP. Our study focused on areas representative of the middle cerebral artery only, to avoid perfusion data from the anterior cerebral arteries, which can be fed by either of the carotid arteries, thus altering the expected changes in perfusion. We considered the MCA territory represents ipsilateral carotid artery flow more reliably. Our study normalized stent territory data against data from the contralateral hemisphere, which made pre-and post-intervention comparisons easier. Furthermore, we used a much shorter TR, which enabled us to better evaluate timing parameters, which improved markedly after CAS.
It is possible that complex self-regulatory mechanisms could become active in severe stenoses that could include changes in microcirculation, vasodilatation or direct action from the central nervous system. It is also theoretically possible that before CAS, the microcirculation is in a state of vasodilatation induced by the presence of a severe long-term proximal stenosis, and that after CAS, the microcirculation is no longer dilated, thus reducing the blood volume in the ipsilateral territory.
In a study of normalized cerebral perfusion data in patients with carotid artery stenosis, Bozzao et al. found that prolonged MTT on the stenotic side was due to hemodynamic compensation between the cerebral hemispheres 20 . Given the hemodynamic parameter equation, we are forced to consider the following possibility. Theoretically, as there was a reduction in timing parameters after CAS without a reduction in CBV, a state of cerebral hyperflow would exist, leading to possible complications such as the dangerous hyperperfusion syndrome 3,7,21 . However, this was not seen in our series.
Fukuda et al., using PWI and single photon emission computed tomography, demonstrated that increased CBV is predictive for hyperperfusion syndrome after endarterectomy 22 . The technique of studying CBF by intracarotid xenon injection or photon emission tomography found that patients with a two-fold increased CBF after endarterectomy were at greater risk of developing hyperperfusion syndrome 9 .
We considered the vasodilatation and selfregulation rationales to be valid, because equilibrium needs to be dynamically maintained and patients have their cerebral blood equilibrium preserved. Otherwise, all patients would show signs of cerebral ischemia from low flow as MTT is reduced after CAS.
Absolute data taken before CAS from our study, in agreement with Kluytmans et al. 1 , revealed a reduced CBV on the stenosis side and not a compensatory increase in CBV consistent with the action of vasodilatation. Therefore, we believe that the main benefit of carotid stenosis treatment is the prevention of embolic infarcts, rather than restoration of cerebral blood flow. Our absolute data demonstrate an increase in cerebral hemispheric blood volume after CAS, which was more accentuated on the angioplasty side (p=0.016) than the contralateral side (p=0.029). This bilateral increase made the improvement in rCBV on the stent side less marked than in the relative analysis (normalized).
Similarly, Laar et al., found an increase in CBF on the carotid stenosis side after CAS or CEA, making their CBF similar to the control group 12 . In agreement with our observed bilateral increase in CBV, Ko et al. found a bilateral increase in CBF after unilateral CEA using intra-arterial xenon. They concluded that the treatment of carotid stenosis does not explain this fact, based solely on hemodynamics 21 .
According to Niesen et al., an understanding of hemodynamic changes after CAS is still limited. Other unknown factors must play an important role in perfusion changes before and after carotid stenosis treatment 7 .
In our absolute data, we noted a TTP delay in the MCA territory ipsilateral to the carotid artery before CAS compared to the contralateral side. This was also observed by Gauvrit et al. in carotid artery stenosis patients 23 . There was significant improvement in TTP after CAS in our study, which was apparent much earlier in the ipsilateral side than in the contralateral territory.
Other techniques can also evaluate encephalic perfusion, such as transcranial Doppler, which has the advantage of being non-invasive, but these are generally limited to analysis of only one vessel, usually the middle cerebral artery ipsilateral to the carotid stenosis. Doppler studies can also be impaired if a cardiac arrhythmia is present, which can make the velocity on the spectral trace unreliable 24 . Perfusion by tomography has undergone important technical refinements, but its application is still limited to small sections or only one section per examination. Evaluation by intracarotid xenonium has been reserved for research. MRI with a PWI protocol is available in most large cities and can non-invasively evaluate the brain with a safe paramagnetic contrast agent, while avoiding ionizing radiation and retaining the advantages of good spatial resolution and excellent correlation with single photon emission computed tomography 25, 26 .
There were certain limitations to our study. Studying perfusion by MRI is always performed with patients at rest in the supine position. This position is excellent for cerebral blood flow due to the absence of gravitational action between the heart and brain. We believe that this could in part explain the observation of relatively few PWI deficits in our carotid stenosis patients. On the other hand, standing or seated patients would have gravity acting against cerebral perfusion, which could make this perfusion deficit more obvious in absolute data.
Although improvements in cerebral perfusion parameters have been demonstrated in this study and in previous investigations, these findings require clinical correlation, which can be obtained with cognitive evaluation questionnaires used to evaluate various types of dementia. A short study by Moftakhar et al. of 20 cases of cervical carotid angioplasty and anterior and posterior circulation intracranial angioplasties evaluated hemodynamic status by MRI 19 . They found improved cognition scores in 79% of patients following angioplasty. Of the patients with carotid stenoses (cervical and intracranial), 11 out of 14 (79%) presented with perfusion abnormalities before treatment, and exhibited improvements in cerebral perfusion by MRI after angioplasty. They concluded that an improvement in perfusion parameters by MRI was predictive of improved cognition after angioplasty 19 . Turk et al. evaluated patients with *50% stenosis and found a significant improvement in cognitive scores after CAS 27 . Studies with a larger series are needed to confirm this tendency.
For us, as for other authors 3, 7, 21 , an understanding of the interhemispherical asymmetry of perfusion by MRI in patients is far from complete, highlighting the need for future studies in this area.
Conclusion
Early improvement in cerebral perfusion in patients submitted to angioplasty with stenting was clearly demonstrated by MRI. Improvement was seen primarily in the timing parameters.
Appendix Individual perfusion data before and after carotid angioplasty with stent (CAS) Note: CAS, carotid angioplasty with stent; CBV, regional cerebral blood volume; CL, territory contralateral to CAS; R, right side; L, left side; MTT, regional mean transit time; TTP, regional time to peak. * Degree of stenosis according to angiography analysis in percentage points. The subocclusive stenosis situation (value = 95-99%) was taken as 99% for statistical calculations.
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